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A message from 
the President....

Hi All. 

Not much to report this time as like everyone else  I am not allowed
to go too far. I have filled in my time re culling what I have already
culled. A little more space in the garage.  
Don’t forget to email me and book in for Stella’s workshop on Zoom. 
I found this on a site I am on and  thought it was a good tip.
“Most people are at the age where they are using their phones to
document the good times in their lives.
I am at the age where I use my phone to take pictures of labels that I
can’t read and use my phone to enlarge the print so  that I can read
it. “
 Stay safe everyone not long to go now. 

P  Pam Archibald, President. 



Equipment:

Cakepop sticks, Orange macarons, black buttercream or ganache,

chocolate buttons, black icing or modelling chocolate, green icing

or modelling chocolate, marshmallows.

Macarons:

3 egg whites at room temperature (I use large free range eggs – I

never weigh these)

60g caster sugar

Orange gel food colouring

195g Icing sugar

120g ground almonds (almond meal)

1tsp orange rind, finely grated

Beat egg whites until soft peaks form.  Add caster sugar, a

tablespoon at a time, whisking until mixture is thick and glossy,

about 3 mins, add food colouring to desired colour – make dark as

loses some colour in baking.  Always use gel colours as you don’t

want to add liquid.

Sift icing sugar, orange rind and almond meal (I process in a

blender to ensure is really fine)

Fold sifted icing sugar mixture into egg whites in 2 batches (mix in

by going around outside, then through the middle of mixture with

spatula until combined and you can draw a figure 8 by dropping

mixture off spatula in continuous motion. Should be thick and

runny, but don’t over mix.)  I googled lots of videos on this to get

correct texture.

I have a piece of baking paper with circles drawn on it as a

template that I use under the baking paper you are piping onto

and this is removed before putting in oven.

Halloween MacaronsHalloween Macarons
by Helen MacLachlan

This is my template that I place under

 a clean baking sheet.



Fill piping bag with 2cm plain tube and pipe 4cm rounds.

Tap trays on bench 4 or 5 times to flatten and then sit for about 30 mins to

form a crust

These have just been piped onto baking paper,

 dropped on bench few times and now sitting for 

30 mins or so.

Bake on 150deg for 20 mins (I do one tray at a time in the middle of the oven)

Leave to cool on the tray and they will lift off easily when cool

Baked Macarons

Match same size macarons and fill with black buttercream, putting

straw or coloured cakepop stick in middle, so you can stand them up.
Cake pop stick can be coloured with green or brown by putting

liquid colour on a sponge and running the stick through, or buy

coloured paper straws.

Add cut out pieces of black icing or modelling chocolate for eyes and mouth.  I

used a square cutter and cut in half for triangles and the mouth I used a circle

cutter and cut across with FMM zig zag cutter.



Use some chocolate buttons and attach the macaron to this with some melted

chocolate, buttercream or ganache, so stands up nicely.  Can just have lying

down if you want without attaching a stick.

Can add twirled bits of green icing or coloured modelling chocolate on top.

Can melt marshmallows in microwave, (10 secs at a time) stir well and use

for making stringy bits for cobwebs.  I stirred well, then pulled some out

with knife and pulled with fingers and wrapped around the macarons. 

 Make sure is cool enough as can be VERY hot after melting!  Is very sticky

and goes everywhere!

Little Anabel was my hand model here and had fun with the very sticky

marshmallows.  Oddly, I found the cheap marshmallows worked better

than the good ones

I don’t do Halloween, but these are fun and taste good!



Halloween 
DIY 

Tealight candles 
 



INGREDIENTS
  
500 gm white chocolate
397 gm sweetened condensed milk
12 Oreos, chopped
 

INSTRUCTIONS
Line an 8×8-inch square baking pan with parchment paper and
keep aside.
Place the chocolate into a large microwave-safe bowl, and heat in
30 second intervals. Stir after each one, until the chocolate has
completely melted.
Stir in the sweetened condensed milk until almost combined. Fold
in the chopped Oreos. Do not worry if your mixture becomes thick,
it’s meant to be that way.
Pour the mixture into the lined pan and smoothen out the top. 
If desired, top with extra chopped Oreos.
Refrigerate for 2 – 4 hours or until the Oreo fudge has completely
set.

OREO FUDGE

RECIPE 

WITH JUST THREE

 INGREDIENTS!

Recipe submitted by Alexadra Wood 
www.thefooddiaries.co



DIY For Kids

Blow up a balloon to the size you want. Make sure you don’t blow it up too much. Tie
the balloon’s end. Then tie the string around the end and wrap it around and back to
the other side and tie it. Do this a few different times. Then dip strips of newspaper
into the mod page or other glue and drip off the excess. Cover the balloon in a few
layers. Cover the end of the ballon with newspaper too to create a stem.
Let it dry for a day. Then paint r however you want!



You can use white
candy melts or white
chocolate instead of

Candiquick.

Strawberry Ghosts


